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1.0 BACKGROUND 
The licensee to possess diagnostic X-ray equipment must provide adequate quality 
management. Permissible frequency of compliance checks of equipment are set out in this 
document, which must be read. The licensee will, in most cases, use the services of an 
accredited third party service provider to ensure that the equipment is in a safe condition to use 
as required under the following: Radiation Protection Act, Australian/New Zealand Standards 
and the Radiation Protection Series published by the Australian Radiation Protection and 
Nuclear Safety Agency (ARPANSA). This series is generally set as conditions of licence. 

For the purpose of this document, quality management is all of the systematic actions that are 
planned and performed to ensure that equipment is functioning within acceptable standards and 
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that people are doing their work effectively. Quality management is divided into quality control of 
equipment and quality assurance of procedures. This means that equipment is working properly 
and people are working in accordance with work procedures. 

Quality management has standards of work and standards for equipment as the foundation that 
supports the establishment of effective people and safe applications of radiation. Feedback on 
this code is welcome and the address for feedback is shown in Section 8. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 
Third party service providers, who are accredited under the Radiation Protection Act to carry out 
work defined as install, test, repair, service and decommission, may use this code. 

The required tests are essentially concerned with the radiation safety of X-ray equipment. As 
patient dose ultimately depends on the complete imaging process, the tests must be 
supplemented with other radiographic, sensitometric and image quality tests as part of a 
complete quality management program. 

3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE OF RADIOGRAPHS 
The licensee to possess radiation apparatus must ensure that staff operate in accordance with 
the radiation protection plan and all site-specific procedures. The number of repeat exposures 
must be minimised. In order to achieve this goal, records are required of all views taken by each 
operator of diagnostic X-ray equipment. This information is needed for renewal of licence. Also, 
the fraction of repeat radiographs should be less than 10% and the fraction of the number of 
repeats for each view must be available as an indicator of performance. These records may be 
summarised and included in the radiation protection plan. 

Quality control of diagnostic X-ray equipment is basically directed towards the X-ray equipment 
and processing of the image. A number of variables will affect the quality of the image. As part 
of quality control, processing requires regular checks to ensure quality images. For example, 
optical density of processed, unexposed film must be less than 0.3. Use of sensitometric and 
densitometric equipment form part of the management of image quality. 

Each licensee should ensure that a copy of his or her current licence is available at the place of 
work. A certificate of compliance for a radiation place must be on prominent display. 

Computerised radiography is a relatively recent development. General requirements are not 
possible for the current state of technology because exposure factors are specific to the 
particular equipment in use. As part of quality management of this system, the operator must 
use the equipment in accordance with the manufacturer’s specification. 

3.1 CATEGORIES OF LICENCE 
Administrative procedures are dealt with in a fact sheet. 

4.0 EQUIPMENT TO BE TESTED 
This code of practice applies to all diagnostic X-ray equipment used for medical, chiropractic, 
dental, veterinary, cabinet and security X-ray equipment. Compliance testing is required for all 
new equipment prior to registration under the Radiation Protection Act. A certificate of 
compliance is obtained for each device. 
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4.1 FREQUENCY OF TESTING 
The categories of equipment affected by the program and the required frequency of testing are: 

 

Mobile radiographic Annual 
Major radiographic Annual 
Fluoroscopic                       Annual 
Mammographic                   Annual 
Computed tomographic Annual 
Cabinet and Security Annual 
Dental                                  Biennial 
Veterinary                            Biennial 

 

4.2 RESPONSIBILITY FOR TESTING 
Compliance testing is the responsibility of the registrant, who is the owner, and the licensee to 
possess. This may be the same person. A compliance test must be carried out at the frequency 
shown in the above list. 

A copy of each signed and dated test report and certificate of compliance must be retained 
before the certificate of compliance for a radiation place may be displayed as required. 

4.3 TESTING METHODS 
Variations of any test method may be used provided they achieve identical outcomes with a 
high standard of quality control of the imaging system. Documentation on the test method must 
be kept at all times. 

4.4 TESTING PERSONNEL 

A person who holds a certificate of accreditation, or who is acting under the direction and 
immediate personal supervision of a holder of a certificate may perform compliance testing. It is 
the responsibility of the accredited compliance tester to ensure that test reports are completed. 

5.0 DOCUMENTATION, CERTIFICATION AND AUDITING TESTS 
5.1 TEST REPORTS 
The compliance tester must carry out all the tests required by the Chief Health Officer under the 
Radiation Protection Act, by methods described in relevant Australian/New Zealand Standards 
and Series. All test results must be recorded and submitted with the test report. All equipment 
faults must be repaired. 

There is no required format for test reports. However, Radiation Protection officers have 
developed test sheets that facilitate standardised reporting of the required compliance test data. 
Samples of these test report sheets may be requested. Supplies of these sheets may be 
obtained from Radiation Protection. Use of these test sheets is recommended to assist 
certification and auditing of the compliance tests. 
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5.2 CERTIFICATION AND AUDITING 

The certificate of compliance will be issued by a holder of a certificate of accreditation, as the 
basis for issuing a certificate of registration for new equipment. 

A test report indicates that the compliance test was conducted properly. It does not necessarily 
indicate that the equipment itself complies with the Chief Health Officer's requirements. A 
certified test report does not allow the registration of the equipment tested by itself. This is the 
purpose of a certificate of compliance. 

Copies of the certified test report and certificate of compliance may be forwarded to: 

Department of Health 
Radiation Protection 
PO Box 40596 
CASUARINA NT 0811 

The registrant and the compliance tester should also retain copies of these documents. 

5.3 NON-COMPLYING EQUIPMENT 
X-ray equipment registered under the Radiation Protection Act may not pass all compliance 
tests. Should this arise, the results of the tests in question will be reviewed by authorised 
officers and, where practicable, modification of the equipment considered, particularly where the 
failure may have a significant bearing on patient or operator radiation dose. 

Unregistered equipment must not be used and must be returned to the supplier. 

However, equipment, which by virtue of its design and manufacturer's specifications is capable 
of complying but fails, will be required to undergo repair to rectify the areas of non-compliance. 
If the equipment in question is a new model and cannot be brought into compliance, registration 
of the equipment will be refused. Equipment that is not registered in any other jurisdiction will 
not be registered in the Northern Territory. 

6.0 CALIBRATION OF RADIATION MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 
Any compliance test involving the use of a radiation measuring instrument is valid only if that 
instrument is of an appropriate type, and was last calibrated by an appropriate laboratory no 
more than two years before the compliance test. 

7.0 EQUIPMENT COMPLIANCE TESTS 
The required tests assess compliance with the regulations under the Radiation Protection Act 
and with other requirements of the Chief Health Officer. 

7.1 MOBILE RADIOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
Light beam collimator: 

 accuracy of collimator 

 illuminance test 

 leakage test and measurement 
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Generator and x-ray tube:  

 tube voltage accuracy  

 timer accuracy  

 radiation output  

 reproducibility half  

 value layer  

 tube housing leakage 

7.2 MAMMOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
Mean glandular dose and Light beam collimator: 

 accuracy of collimator and the fraction the number of repeats 

 illuminance 

 generator and x-ray tube  

 tube voltage accuracy  

 timer accuracy  

 radiation output  

 reproducibility  

 half value layer  

 tube housing leakage  

 automatic exposure control 

7.3 FIXED RADIOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
Light beam collimator: 

 accuracy of collimation 

 illuminance test 

 leakage test and measurement 

Generator and x-ray tube:  

 tube voltage accuracy  

 timer accuracy  

 radiation output  

 reproducibility  

 half value layer  

 tube housing leakage 

Automatic exposure devices: 

 standard test 

 kilovoltage tracking 

 phantom thickness tracking 

 minimum response time 
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7.4 FLUOROSCOPIC EQUIPMENT 
Beam collimation: 

 collimation accuracy for fluoroscopic 

 collimation accuracy for radiography 

Generator and x-ray tube: 

 apparatus configuration 

 tube voltage accuracy 

 radiation output 

 half value layer 

 tube housing and collimator leakage 

Image intensifier and imaging system: 

 congruency of x-ray beam 

 image intensifier input dose rate 

 image quality 

Patient dose information: 

 fluoroscopic timer 

 maximum dose rate 

 dose rates with patient equivalent phantom 

7.5 DENTAL & VETERINARY RADIOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
Light beam collimation: 

 accuracy of collimation 

 illuminance test 

 leakage radiation test and measurement 

X-ray beam size, beam alignment and focal spot to skin distance 

Control and x-ray tube:  

 tube voltage accuracy  

 timer accuracy  

 radiation output  
 reproducibility  

 half value layer  

 tube housing leakage 
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7.6 COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
Radiation output, x-ray beam quality, CT dose index or equivalent and Image quality:  

 mean CT number/uniformity/noise  

 beam alignment for CT phantom  

 linearity  

 table indexing  

 slice thickness  

 high contrast resolution 

7.7 CABINETS AND SECURITY X-RAY EQUIPMENT 
Generator and x-ray tube: 

 apparatus configuration 

 tube voltage accuracy 

 radiation output 

 half value layer 

 tube housing leakage 

Imaging system: 

 congruency of x-ray beam and image 

 image quality 

 protective devices and interlocks 

8.0 FURTHER INFORMATION 
Further information can be obtained from: 

Radiation Protection 
Northern Territory 
Department of Health 
PO Box 40596 
CASUARINA 0811 

phone: 08 89227489 
fax: 08 89227334 

Email: envirohealth@nt.gov.au 
 
Web: http://www.nt.gov.au/health/envirohealth 


